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Oireulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—An in-
telligent, shrewd, active boy, from 16 to
18 years of age, to learn the printing bn-
§lOC9S. He must have a fair English
education. a good moral character, and
enter into a contract for three years' ser-
vice. No other desired. Apply at the
JOURNAL office.

How Wools Packed lo Jury!
A Leaf from the Testimony. Taken to

Sustain the Motion to Quash
the Panel.

The Motion Sustained by JudgeTaylor.

It gives us pleasure to be able to lay
before our readers the greater portion of
thetestimony ofMessrs. Woods and Shout;
taken before His Honor, Judge Taylor, to
sustain the motion to set aside the jury
panel for the year 1570. Here it is in all
its naked ugliness :

W. H. Woods, sworn.

Question. State what you know about
the Jury Panel—how formed, drawn, &c.,
for this term of Court?

Answer. Mr. Shontz, one of the Jury
Commissioners,and I met on Wednesday.
I think about 11 o'clock. He said he did
not know what his duties were. I suppose
there were about a half-dozen persons pre-
sent. I invited him and Harris Richard-
son to my house for dinner. In the room

he said he had lists from nearly all parts
of the county. He wanted me to give him
some names from Dublin township. I did
so; gave him some twenty or thirty names.

Q. You say you gave him some twenty
or thirty names from Dublin township ?

Did you give him any other names ?

A. I think I gave him James Port's
name, and a few others from Huntingdon
borough.

Q. Then you gave some twenty or
thirty names from Dublin township and a
few from Huntingdon borough; any oth-
ers ?

A. Ithink I gave a few names from
Mount Union borough.

Q. Did you furnish any other names

than those you have mentioned ?

A. No, sir. NONE WHATEVER.
Q. Did you recommend him to erase

any names from his lists ?

A. No, sir. I MADE NO SUCH RE-

COMMENDATION
Q. Did you make any suggestion to

him in regard to names being added or
erased from his lists?

A. None ; exc,eptivAltal I hare al.
ready stated. •

Q. You are interested in• the trial of
causes, as an attorney, at tthis tee,are
you not ?

A. I am au attorney interested in thin
trial of causes at this term, and expect to
continue to practice at this Court.

Geo. W. Shontz, (Jury .Cemmissioner,)
sworn.

Question. State what you know as to
the making up and drawing of the Jury
for this Court?

[Mr. Woods objected to the witness an-
swering. Said be had no right to answer
such questions. After a parley between
the counsel the subject was referred to his
Honor, Judge Taylor, who said : "I think,
tbr his own boner, he should tell all he
knows about it."] Witness then pro-
ceeded :

Answer. I came to town on Wednes-
day, about 11 o'clock ; was in Mr. Woods'
offiCe. He invited Harris. Richardson and
myself to dine with bin,. While sitting
in the room, we got to talking about the
Jury. He furnished me some thirty or
forty names from Dublin township, Hun•
tingdon and Mt. Union boroughs.

Q. Who gave you Robert Laird's name

ofPorter township ?

A. Mr. Woods.
Q. Who gave you Mr. Graffius' name?
A. Mr. Woods.
Q. Did youexamine the list of jurors

with Mr. Woods ?

A. Yes. WE EXAMINED THEM.
Q. Did he suggest any names to be

erased from your list ?

A. Yes; AT HIS SUGGESTION WE ERA-
SED SOME NAMES.

Q. Did he suggest any other names to
be added in place of those erased ?

A. Yee. WE PUT OTHER NAMES
IN THEIR PLACES !

Q. Did he, after having names added
and others erased, examine the list. ?

A. He examined it afterward !

Q. What was then done ?

A. Lie said it would now do. I could
go. We went down to his offiee. Mr.
Speer was there. We talked some about
the Jury and I went to the Prothonotary's
office to aid in drawing the Jury.

We submit this testimony to our read-
ers without further comment. It speaks
for itself. Honest men of Huntingdon
county, what do you think of it ? This is
one of the many ways in which the League
has worked.

Hew is this? The Bellefonte Watchman
says : ',The report that Senator John Scott,
of this State, refused to receive the extra sal-
ary, is incorrect. He voted against the salary
grab, butwas one of the first to grab it after
theact became a lam."—Altoona Daily Tribune
28th April.

Meek knew when he was penning the
above quoted lines that he was uttering a

base slander. He had no doubt seen, as

everybody else did, a certificate of the
Comptroller of the Treasury, published
all over the country, certifying that Mr.
Scott bad refused to accept the extra sala-
ry. Mr. Scott acted consistently; he vo-

ted against the steal and he refused to re-

ceive stolen goods.

go_ We are on the eve of a great strug-

gle with the railroad corporations of the
country, says the State Journal, these con-
cerns seeming anxious to make issues for
the control of all other interests, and as a
consequence, "all hands" are beginning to

be raised against them. In the. West, the
issue is with the farmers; in the East,
with the manufacturers; in the Middle
States,and particularly Pennsylvania, with
the miners and retail sellers ofcoal. Some
one is homed to ge ender. Who ?

THE LOUISIANA MURDERERS
No man or woman with human sympa-

thies can read the official report of the
Colfax massacre without a chili ofhorror.
There is nothing in the circumstances to
mitigate the deed. It was a cold-blooded
butchery, such as has few parallels, if any,
on the pages of history; and yet we find
the Democratic press, as a general thing,
'endeavoring to palliate the massacre by
throwing the blame upon the Federal ad-
ministration and the Kellogg government.
"We do not find," says the Pittsburgh
Commercial, "in any Democratic paper
any demand for the utter extinction of the
white race in Louisiana, because of the
wholesale murder of negroes by whites in
Grant .parish, in that State; and we look
in vain through them, also, for any denun-
ciation of the heinous and appalling crime
committed by these blood-thirsty and
treacherous Louisianians. These same
Democratic papers were loud and constant
in their calls for vengeance upon the whole
Indian race because a handful of Modocs
had cruelly and treacherously murdered
those with whom they were holding peace-
ful converse; but they excuse, justify, and
in some cases applaud the hundred-fold
worse treachery of the Louisiana assassins.

"The difference is easily accounted Mr.
The Louisiana cut-throats vote the Demo-
cratic ticket and belong to the Democratic
party, and the Indians not only have no
vote, but the Government is pursuing a
course ofkindness toward theta, the failure
of which the Democrats would be glad to
bail. To stand by the Demccratic thugs
ofLouisiana is. therefore, a duty equal to
that of opposing the Indian policy of the
Administration ; and both duties are dis-
charged with an ardor which is in no wise
damped by thefact thata defense of whole-
sale murder is as much required in one
case as a denunciation of it in the other.
It is all wrong, in their eyes, for Indians
to murderany one; but it is all right for
Louisiana Democrats to murder negroes by
the hundreds, to roast them alive, and to
slaughter them after they had surrendered
as prisoners ofwar.

"The Medea massacre is not for one mo-
ment to be compared, in atrocity, to the
Louisiana massacre. Two men were
treacherously slain by the Modocs; over
one hundred were as treacherously put to
death by the Captain Jacks of Louisiana.
The men killed at the lava bed were stri-
ving to negotiate a peace with the men
whoslew them; and those killed at Grant
court house were killed after surrendering
in good faith to the villains whobutchered
them. The Fort Pillow massacre is the
only parallel to it; and the event proves
that perfidiousness and bloody cruelty are
not confined to the Indian race. There
are white as wellas copper-colored Modocs;
and the former being more numerous than
the latter (at least in Louisiana), simply
differfrom their Indian congenersin doing
things on a grander scale.

"For our part we have no sympathy with
murder or murderers anywhere. The
masked midnight murderers known as Ku
Klux in the South, the bloody-handed
assassins who uphold the M'Enery govern-
ment in Louisiana by wl3olesdle murder,
and the cheap-Jack murderers of Oregon
are all alike hateful and objeCts of gov-
ernment vengeance. It may suit the
short-sighted politicians of the Democratic
party to stand by the Ku Klux and their
red-handed brethren in Louisiana, whilst
denouncing the Modoos for crimes no
worse, but the vision of a justice-loving
and murder-hating people is too keen to be
blinded by any partisan considerations in
passing judgment on such cases. Murder
is murder, no matter by whom or for what
purpose committed, and the blood of the
slain negroes at Grant Court House, in
Louisiana, calls as loudly from the ground
for vengeance as does that of Gen. Canby.
It has been heard, and heard effectually,
in one case; shall it go unheeded in the
ether ?"

By all means let there be a meeting of
all the newspaper publishers of the State
outside of Philadelphia at an early day.
The combination of city papers and Con-
gressmen to crush the country press de-
mands unitzd action and combined opposi-
tion. Let there be a meeting at Harrisburg
at an early day—say about the middle of

We heartily endorse the above. It is
high time the country press unite for their
own. interest.—Letaisbury Journal.

So du we.—Jersey Shore Herald.
So do we; let us teach that large class

of congressmen who, unlike the cock-eyed
Butler, are made by the countrypress, that
newspaper men have somerights; and that
there is a certain well defined point, be-
yond which forbearance ceases to be a
virtue.BellefonteRepublican.

Consider us in, too. The time hes come

when the country press should act harmo-
niously and make common-cause against
all those whoraise their hands against it.
Wouldn't it be advantageous for the pa-
pers in the Juniata Valley to organize a

Press Association ? We think it would.

Oneof themost important decisions
rendered by the Supremo Court of the
United States for a number of years, was

delivered last week in a railroad case on a
writ of error from the Supreme Court. of
Wisconsin. The plaintiff claimed that
railroads arc public highways, subject at

all times to legislative control as to man-

agement, tariff rams, &c.; and that, there-
fore, the State had power to authorize the
imposition of taxes to aid in the construc-
tion of such roads. The State Supreme
Court, however, decided that a railroad
owned by a private corporation was not

public in such sense that money could be
raised by taxation by a municipality and
given to it. This decision is new reversed
by the Supreme Court of the United
States, which holds that a railroad is a
highway which may be regulated as to
management, tariff ofrates, &c., and there-
fore taxation in aid of its construction is a
legitimate exercise of the legislative pow-
er. This is a distinct declaration of the
right of the States to regulate the use and
operation of the railroads constructed by
their authority.

..Hon. B. Bruce Petrikeit will please
*mop our thanks for valuable dectuaents•

:GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC,

reunion of the posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic in Philadelphia
and vicinity took place at Germantown
last week. Governor Hart-rat:tit was pre-
sent on the occasion, as was also Col.
Robert B. Beath, Surveyor General and
Grand Commander of the Department of
Pennsylvania. Both gentleman made
short speeches, that of Col. Beath related
chiefly to the organization and its good
deeds. Gov. Hartranft, on being intro-
duced by General Wagner, spoke as fel-
laws :

A little wore than three mouths ago he
took up his abode in an inland town. He
was sure it was three months, for he had
drawn one quarter's salary and possibly
more. [Laughter.] At 1 o'clock to-day
he had debated whether to come or not,
but thinking the Government would not
suffer, he decided to leave the atmosphere
ofHarrisburg, not always pure, and come
and breathe the air of local option. He
thought, from appearances, local option
was a success. [Applause.] He was an
earnest advocate of the Grand Army. anal
would have taken more interest had he
not drifted into politics after the war. He
thought the Grand Army should be kept
clear and distinct from politics, and he
hoped it would always be so. He had thus
been only a private, but in full sympathy
with the organization. He was surprised
that any soldier should remain outside of
the fold, no matter what his politics may
be. He was very proud of Pennsylvania
for one thing especially, and • for that he
thanked the Legislature, in making the
generous appropriation to the soldiers'
orphans. [Applause.] He thanked not
only the Legislature but the people whose
sentiments sustained them in it. He was
glad he had come here, and among those
whom he had seen was an old and dear
friend. He had lived here at one time,
and felt very much at home. He thanked
them for his kind reception and bade them
good night. [Applause.]
DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS

We are glad to learn that clerkships in
one Department of the Government, if not

in them all, says the Washington Chroni-
cle, of the 25th inst., are not in future to
be resered for gentlemen and ladies pos-
sessing qualities of intellect precisely an-

alogous to those corporeal qualities which
in our cattle-shows have hitherto gained
the chief prizes for our hogs and cattle—-
apoplectic fat obtained by cramming. Men
who have nothing to do are scheming men

—men who do their own office-work inef-
ficiently are fond of meddling in business
over and above their duty—and nothing
can better suit a common-place mind infla-
ted by little brief authority" than to

devise some plan for badgering and bully-
ing candidates for clerkships with a series
ofstupid or nonsensical questions, evident-
ly concocted in a noddle as arid and as

barren as the desert of Sahara. We be-
lieve in a practical civil•service system,
which would insure the selection of worthy
and well-qualified gentlemen and ladies as

clerks, which would promote them as they
gave evidence of increased practical use-
fulness, and which would make their posi-
tions unassailable by political changes of
the administrations. But this can notbe
brought about by propounding unmeaning
questions which remind one of two grains
of wheat in two bushels of chaff, and
which any blockhead witha tolerable mem-
orycan be crammed to answer by the ex-
penditure of from ten to five-and-twenty
dollars.

The Louisana Troubles.
The Massacre at Colfax.—The Official

Report.—Unpardonable Outrages. _

The New Orleans Republican of the
18th inst., contains the following official
report of Cols. William Wright and T.
W. DeLlyne, of GeneralLongstreet's staff,
whohad been sent to Grant Parish, La. to
investigate the troubles there. They say :

We reached Pineville, opposite Alexan-
dria, at about 9.30 A. M. on "Monday, the
14th inst., where we were infbrmed that a

severe action had taken place at Colfax
the day before (Sunday); that from 100 to

200 colored men had been killed; that two
white men; named Hadnot and Harris
were wounded, the former mortally; and
that Colfax, or part of it, had been burn-
ed. Upon crossing the river to Alexan-
dria, we became cognizant of the existence
ofa violent, though suppressed, popular
excitement. Numbers of men from the
Parish ofRapides had participated in the
struggle and were now returning to Alex-
andria.

Parish officials expressed themselves as
apprehensive of an outbreak in Alexan-
dria, directed against the colored men and
the officials bolding office under the ad-
ministration of Governor Kellogg. We
were urged to procure the presence of
troops as speedily as possible. Attempts
have been made to induce Mr. De Lacy,
the Sheriffof Rapids, to go to Grant Par-
ish, and, failing, the person claimed to
have been elected Sheriff on the Fusion
ticket accompanied the party that went
from Alexandria. We left Alexandria at
about 11.30 A. 31. During our stay there
mounted men were constantly crossing the
river„ coming from the direction of Col-
fax and, justas we left, a party oftwenty,
mounted and armed, apparently, with shot
guns, crossed the river in a body.

Having secured an ambulance, we cross-
ed the river into Grant Parish early on
the morning of Tuesday, the 15th instant,
and started for Colfax, distant about fifteen
miles. We found the Parish in a most de-
plorable state. The crops are being neg-
lected; many of the residents, both white
and colored, have left their homes, and a
general sense of insecurity prevails, which
we are satisfied can only be removed by
the presence of troops. About one-third
ofa mile below the Court House we came
upon a party of colored men and women
carrying away a colored man upon a sled.
At a little distance in the field were the
dead bodies of two colored men.

About 200 yards nearer the CourtHouse
were three dead bodies ofcolored men, and
from that point to the court house and its
vicinity the ground was thickly strewn
with dead. We are unable to find the
body of a single white man, or toascertain
the loss of the whites. Colored women
assert that two wagon loads of whites, dead
and wounded, were carried away. but it is
persistently denied by any of the whites
claiming to have knowledge of the actual
loss, they asserting that but one man on
their side was killed, and Hadnot and
Harris were wounded. •

We may state here that Ifadnot has
since died in Alexandria. We send here-
with a plan of the court house and its de-
fenses. A space ofabout 100 yards was
inclosed in a slight earthwork, with ditch
inside, This ditch was from 10 to 18
inches in depth, and the breastwork in
front of it from 20 to 30 inches in height,
and was protected in front by.,21-inches
planking. On the lower side of the court
house the greater portion of the breast-
work was composed of planking alone, laid
in zig-gags, and without ditches.

From what information we could get

we believe the fight commenced on Sun-
day, the 13th inst., heiween 10 and 11
A. M., and continued until nearly dark.
Of the number engaged on either side it
is impossible .1;m. us to 'Orin any definite
idea, though we are satisfied that, the par-
ties holding the court house were ks.s in
number than their assailants. ft is assert-
ed by the colored porde that, the assail
ants consisted of parties from the parishes
of Winn Rapides, Natchitoches, Catahoula
and Caddo, in addition to those from
Grant; but they were either unable or un-
willing to give us the names ofany parties
participating in the attack. This infor-
mation, however, will doubtless be obtain-
ed hereafter.

All statements that we have heard agree
substantially in the main particulars. It
is agreed that the attacking party was
commanded by C. C. Nash. and the assail-
ed bya man named Levi Allen; thata
surrender was demanded and refused; that
the besieged were given thirty minutes to
remove their women and children, and
that at the expiration of that time the
fight was commenced by the assailing
party. Appended hereto, and marked A,
is the statement of a meeting between
Columbus C. Nash and Colonel DEKlyne,

Theattakting party had in their pos-
session a small cannon, taken from the
steamboat James T. Moore, from which
they fired bolts, a sample of which we de-
posit in your dffice. The besieged had
rigged up a couple of guns by fastening
lengths of gas pipe on rafter timbers,
blocking up one end with a pine plug,
and drilling a touch hole. One of these
was bursted while trying it some days be-
fore the fight, and the other has not the
appearance of being used.

Some time during the afternoon the be-
sieged were drawn from thefight and from
their breastworks into the court house.
One end of thebuilding was without win-
dows, nor had the besieged prepared loop
•holes. A colored man named Isaiah At-
kins informed us that Mr. Nash had forc-
ed a colored man called Pink to come to
this end of the building and hold a pine
torch to the edge of the roof until it caught
fire. It is our opinion that few ofthe
colored men had been killed up to this
time, but that when forced by the ire to
leave the court house they were shot down
without mercy. The position and condi-
tion of many of thebodies go far toprove
this.

Under the ware house between the
court house and the river were the dead
bodies of six colored men, who had evi-
dently gone under for concealment, and
were there shot like dogs. Manywere
shot in the back of the head and neck.
One man still lay with his hands capped
in supplication ; the face of anothe7 was
completely flattened by blows from a bro-
ken stock ofa double-barrelled gun, lying
on the ground near him; another hat been
out across the stomach with a knife, after

beino.*shot and almost all had from three
to adozen wounds. Many of there had
their brains literally blown out. It is as-
serted by the colored people that altar the
fight thirty-four prisoners whowere taken
before the burnin,,'nof the court house were
taken to theriverbank, two by two, exe-
cuted, and hurled into the river. We
caused to be buried in theditch, new the
ruins of the court house, the remain of
fifty-four colored men, three of whomwere
so badly burned as to be unrecognizable.

Therewere inside the Court House the
charred bones of one other, and five bodies
we gave to their friends for interment
elsewhere. We saw, also, 12 wounded
colored men, two of whom will certainly
die, and others of whomare very unikely
to recover. We are informed that since
the fight parties of armed men have been
scouring the country, surrounding Colfax,
taking the mules and other property of the
colored people.

Since writing the above report. ve have
seen on board the steamboat the colored
man, Leo Allen, who commanded the par-
ties holding the court house. He assures
us that nota single colored man was killed
or wounded until after their surrender,
and that then they were shot down with-
out mercy. We will obtain his sworn
statement hereafter. On our return to
Alexandria yesterday we were again im-
plored by citizens to have troops sent there
at once as the only means of averting dis-
turbance. Very respectfully,

T. W. DEKLYNE,
Col., Ass't Adjutant Gen.

WM. WRIGHT,
Col., Ass't Inspector Gen.

Constitutional Convention,
Punai)Er.rttiA, April 23.—President

MEREDITH presented a letter from Hon.
Linn Bartholomew, resigning his seat in
the convention, which was not accepted,
a large majority of the delegates voting
against the motion to accept.

The disposition of the members seems to
be to get down to work, and consequently,
the usual resolution to change the hours of
meeting and adjourning was ignored this
morning, to the great relief of the major-
ity, and the convention went at once into
committee of the whole on the railroad
question, Mr. Broomall in the chair.

The eighth section, as follows, came up
for debate:

No corporation engaged in the transpor-
tation of freight or ioassengers in or
through this state shall make any discrim-
ination in charges for the carriage ofeith-
er freight or passengers against the peo-
ple thereof, and such corporations shall
carry the persons and goods of the people
of this state on as favorable terms as those
of other states brought into or through
this state on the works owned or control-
led by such corporation, and no higher rate
per ton per mile shall be charged for the
transportation of goods, or higher rate per
mile for passengers, than shall be charged
for like service in this state to the people
ofother states, and the rates for the same
classes of freight shall be uniform, and
the charges for freights, or fares for pas-
sengers, shall for equal distances be the
same, and a higher charge shall never be
made for a shorter distance than is made
for a longer distance, and no drawback
shall either directly or indirectly N al-
lowed

Mr. GOWEN opposed the clause that the
rates "shall be uniform," and proceeded to
show the unfairness of such a provision
and the impossibility of prescribing tolls
on roads which had cost millions of dol-
lars and others which had cost but some
hundreds of thousands. He thought that
the proper phraseology should be that no
unjust discrimination shall be made in the
charges for freights and the rates for pas-
sengers._

Mr. BAER offered the followinr, as a
substitute for the section.

All railroads and canals arc hereby de-
clared public highways, upon which, un-
dersuch regulations as may be prescribed
by law, all persons have an equal right of
having their persons and property trans-
ported at rates of fare, freight, and tolls
which shall be the same to all, never high-
er for a shorter distance than for a longer
upon the same road; and for equal dis-
tances always the same; and the legisla-
ture may by law determine the maximum
rates.

Mr. BAER advocated his substitute at
length, and was succeeded on the floor by
Messrs. Howard, Cochran and others.

Without reaching a vote on the amend-
ment the committee rose, with leave tosit
again this afternoon.

The convention then took a recess un-
til three o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The amendment of Mr. Baer was re-

jected, and the question stated to be thion
the amendment offeredby Mr.Dallas : Vo
unjust, undue or unreasonable discrimina-
tion iu rates of charge fur transportati,m
or freight or passengers or in any respect
whatever, shall be made by any railroad
or canal corporation ; and the legislature
shall provide for the imposition or ade-
quate penalties for a breach of this sec-
tion."

Mr. Dallas' amendments were rejected,
as also amendments proposed by Mr.
Wetherill. ofPhiladelphia, Mr. M'Allister
and Samuel A. Purviance, of Allegheny.
An amendment by Mr. Cochran finally
prevailed, making the section read as fol-
lows,, in which shape it was agieed to by
58 to 27 :

“No corporation engaged in the trans-
portation of freight or passengers in or
through this state shall make any discrim-
ination in charges in the carrying ofeither
'freights or passengers against the people
thereof; and such corporations shall carry
the persons and goods of the people of
this state onas favorable terms as those of
otker states brought into or through this
state on the works owned or controlled by
such corporations. and the charges for
freight and fires for passengers shall, for
equal distances in the same direction be
the same, and a higher charge shall never
be made for a shorter distance than is
made for a longer distance, and no special
rates or drawback shall, either directly or
indirectly, be allowed, but commutation
tickets to passengers may be issued as
heretofore, and reasonable extra charges
within the limits of the charter maybe
for any distance not exceeding fifty miles.

Pending a vote upon the ninth section,
intended to secure an equality ofrates and
facilities to each shipper and transporter
to prohibit independent transportation,
lines and to divest the officers of railroads
from any personal interest in such lines,
etc., the committee rose and the convention
adjourned.

Miscellaneous News items

TheQueen's birthday will be celebrated
throughout England on Saturday, May
24.

Six big girls in a Scranton school house
got upa club for the benefit of the teacher.
His doctor's bill was just twelve dollars
and sixty cents.

Captain Franklin has been detached
from the New London naval station and
ordered to command the Wabash, on the
European station.

The bill to establish a Board of Fish
Commissioners, and to promote the propa-
gation of valuable fish, has passed the
Michigan Legislature.

John Fitzgibbons, who pleaded guiltyor manslaughter in the first degree, in New
York, for killing O'Hara, was sentenced
to imprisonment for life.

The Sanitary Inspector of New York
city reports that of 549 cellars examined

between Houston street and the battery,
450 are unfit for occupancy.

The dies for the new trade dollar to be
issued by the mint are almost ready, and
it is expected that the coin will be readyfor issue by thefirst of June.

Some fourteen children attending the
public schools in Milton went home in one
day last week, sick with the measles. The
disease is spreading over the town rapidly.

A serious riot has occurred at Frank-
fort, in Germany, against the brewers and
sellers of beer. The troops were called
out, and several persons injured, but none
killed.

President Grant and family have left
Kansas City, Mo., on a special train, over
the Kansas PacificRailway, for Denverand
the famous summer resorts of the Rocky
Mountains.

Paris has a new lion in the person ofa
son ofone of the most notable chiefs of
Algeria. His name is Beleassen ben Cheik
el Matkar, and he is a ward of the French
government.

It is officially declared that Minister Jay
and Thomas McElrath, whohave power of
suspension, have been directed to examine
the charge ofsale of commissionerships at
the Vienna Exposition.

The new Sunbury boom is pronounced
a success. It has caught and now holds
over 7,000,000 feet of logs, and when the
river falls it is intended to be filled with
nearly 20,000,000 feet,

Collector Bailey has seized twenty-three
more of the locomotives and eight passen-
ger and three baggage cars of the New
York Central and Hudson Railroad Com-
pany for non-payment of taxes.

The licensed liquor dealers of Danville
have resolved to pay no attention to the
Local Option law. Unless the temperance
men adopt measures for its enforcement,
their efforts avail them nothing.

The United States Frontier Commission
have reached San Antonia, Tex., from the
Upper Rio Grande, after obtaining full in-
formation ofthe Indian and Mexican raids.
The Commission expects to reach Wash-
ington early in June.

A letter from Pernambuco, Brazil,
states that a bitter controver3y is going on
between the Archbishop of that place and
the Masbnic fraternity. The press affili-
ated with the Masons, and it was thought
the difficulty would culminate in the ex-
pulsion of the Jesuits.

Bidwell, the alleged Bank of England
forger, under arrest at Havana, has been
delivered over to the English Consul, on
the order of the Captain General, and will
probably be sent to England in a man-of-
war. Several of the oopfederates ofBid-
well, including Wilson;arc still in Hava-
na.

In the Court of General Sessions at
New York, yesterday, Recorder Hackett

read a letter received from an anonymous
correspondent threatening himselfor some
member ofhis family with death, should
he persist in imposing heavy sentences
upon prisoners convicted of what the writ-
er regards light offenses.

General Pope, comm ending the De
partment of Missouri, says that all parties
sent out by the government will have pro-
tection while within his jurisdiction, if
they will report to him. He thinks itpos-
Bible, from the fact that the bodies of sur-
veyors are said to have been found buried,
that they were murdered by white horse
thieves or other desperadoes with motives
of plunder.

Centaur Liniment.
There is no painwhich the Centaur Liniment will pot

relieve, no swelling itwill not subdue, and no 1111116111011 i
which itwill notcure. Thie Is strong language,but it I
true. Where the parts are not gone, its effects are mar-

velous. Ithas produced more cares of rheumatism, nett

ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swelling., caked breasts,
scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, le.,upon the human
frame, and of strains, amain, gall, Sc., upon animals in
one year thanhave allotherpretended remedies since the
world began. Itis a counter-irritant,au all-healing pain
reliever. Cripples throw away their crutches, the lame

walk, poisonous bites are rendered hermit., and the
wounded are healed withouta sear. It is no humbug. The
Thu recipe is publishedaround each bottle. It is selling
as no article ever before sold, andItsells because it does
justwhat it pretends to do. These who new suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling, deserve to suffer if they
will not use Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certlti•
atm of remarkable cures, Includingfrozen Ihnbs, chron-
ic rheumatism, gout,running tumors, &c., have been re-
ceived. We will send a circular contains certificates, the
receipt, &c., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and

mule., or for screw-worm from sheep. Stock owners—this

Itepeant is Worth pods attention. No family aboeld be

without Cen•zug tiuireeut rrie. tie coots a bottle, large

Lottlel SIAu.
J. B. ROSE &

3 Broadway, New Tork.

CASTORI A is more thana substitutefor Castor Oil. It
is the only safe article in existence n blob is certain to
assimilate the food, regulate the boccie, cure wind-colic
and produce natural sleep. It contains neitherminerale,
morphine oralcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children.
neednot cry andmothers may rest. Itneh2d-emos.

New To-Day

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

II; GREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Post Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that ham' ever been opened is Ilautinepion. The
sock consist or

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS. ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH. DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will he made up in the hest etyle and in his
peculiarly neat titand durable manner.

Ifyouwant a good suitof clothe cheap,
Call at IL GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou wanta good Childs suit(from 3 yearnup,)
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

It you wanta good Boys suit,
Call at 11. GREENBERCUS.

If you Wanta good Youths suit,
Call at B. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Suit mado toorder.
Call at R. GREENBERG'S.

If you wanta nice line Gents FurnishingGoode,
Callat H. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cashmeres sohl by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At 11. GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDas REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

10,000 GIFTS.

$500,000,
On TUESDAY, JULY Sth,'li73. the THIRD

GRAND GIFT CONCERT, under themanage-
ment of Ex-Governor Thos. E. Bramletto, and
authorized by special act of the Legislature,lor
the benefit of the Public Library ofKentucky,
positively and unequivocally cores off in Public
Library Ball, at Louisville, Ky.. when 10,000
Gifts, all cash, amounting to 0600,000. will be dis-
tributedby lot among the ticket-holders. The
money to pay all these gifts in full is alreadyin
hankand set aside ror that purpose, as the fol-
lowing certificate shows :
OFFICE OF FANNERS AND DROVERS BANK,

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 7, 1873. 1
This is to certify that there i 3 in the Farmers'

and Drovers' Bank, to the credit of the Third
Grand Gift Concert for the benefit of the Public
Library of Ky., Five Hundred Thousand Dollars,
which has been set apart by the Managers to pay
the gifts in full,and will he held by the Bank and
paid out for this purpose, and this purpose only.

[Signed] ft. S. VEKCIL Cashier.
Only a few tickets remain unsold, nod they will

be furnished to the first applicants at thefollow-
ing prices: Whole tickets, $lO ; halves, 05; quar-
ters. 09.50; 11 wholes for $100; 56 for $500; 113
for $l,OOO, and 575 for $5,000. For tickets and
full information, apply to

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Louisville, Ky.,.

or THOS. 11. BAYS .1 CO.,
609 Broadway, New York.

Apr30,73-40.

NEW MEAT MARKET,
ON RAILROAD STREET.

Fresh BEEF,
VEAL.

MUTTON.
CURED MEATS

and everything in our line, constantly on band.
ADAM SHMEAR3fAN,
LOUIS BENKERT.

Huntingdon, April 30, 1873.-3 t

NOTICE.Allpereons knowing themselves indebted
to thefirm of Henry do Co., prior to January 1,
1873, by book accountare requested to call at their
place of business, and settle the sumo by cash or
note. Those having claims will please present
themfor payment.

apr9o;7:l-4t

R. E. HENRY.
T. S.JOHNSTON.
S. 11. ISENBERG,
B. F. ISENBERO.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP.—Tho undersigned having this day,

April 5, 1873. dissolved partnership, in the store
at Coffee Run, by mutual consent. The books of
thefirm n ill be left in the handsof P. Brumbaugh,
for collection. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to said firm will please call immediately
and render satisfaction either by rush or their
note with approved security.

P. BRUMBAUGH,
apr3o—St. A. B. CUNNINGHAM.

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.
Pursuantto adjournment, the Iluntingdon

County Agricultural Society, will meet in the
Court House, Huntingdon,on Thursday, May 15,
1573,at 2 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of ap-
proving oramending thereport of the Oommittee
on Premiums, and considering such other busineas
relative to the nextanneal exhibition, as may he
necemaary._

By Order of the Society,

Apr3o-2t.
J. S. CORNINIAN,

Secretary.

MUSIC.
Miss Anna M. Hunter, will give instruc-

tion to a few pupils, en the Piuno. Inquireat
815 Washington street. apr3o-3t.

TO INVESTEItS.
To those who wish to reinvest Coupons

or Dividends, and those who wish to in-
crease their income from means already
invested in other less profitable securities,
we recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold Bonds
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company as
well secured and unusually productive.

The bonds are always convertible at Ten
percent. premium (1.10) into the Cempany's
Lands at Market Prices. The Rate of Interest
(seven and three-tenths per cent. gold) is
equal now to about 81 currency—yielding an
income more than one-third greater than U.
S. I 208. Gold Checks for the semi-annual
interest on the Registered Bonds are mailed
to the Pest-Office address of the owner. All
marketable stocks and bonds are received in
exchange for Northern Pacifies on MOST FA-
VORABLE name.

JAY COOKB .k CO.,
New York, Philadelphiaand Waahington.

Financial Agents Northern Pacific R. it. Co.
Bonds for sale in Huntingdon, at the First

National Bank and Union Bank.

12,000,000 ACRES
CHEAP FAR

The cheapest Land in market or sale by the

UNION PAGIFIG PMILROAD COMPANY

lu the Great Platto Volley.

3,000,000 ACRES IN CENTRAL NEBRASKA
Now for sale in tracts of forty scree and upwards on Ave
and ten years' credit at 0 per cent. No advanced interest
required.

Mild and healthful climate,fertil soil, an abundanceof
goodwater.

The best market In the west! The great mining re-
gions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada being
suppliedby the farmersIn the Platte Valley

SoWere Entitle(' to it Nommen," 160 -4,ex.

TFIE BEST LOCAWNS tax COLONIES.

Free homes fur all ! 111illioae of Acres of choice Gov-
ernment Lands open for entry under the Homestead Law,
nearthis GroatRailroad, with good markets andall the
conveniencem ofao old settledcountry.

Free passes to purchaser. ofRailroad Lard.
Sectional Maps, showing the land, eh., new editionof

Descriptive Pamphletwith now Maps mailed free every-
where.

Address 0. E. DAVIS.
Land Uomtnissioner t. P. P. R.,

Omaha, Nob.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Re willsend FREE by mall, on the receipt of One Dol•
lar,25 packet. of choice Flower Seedy and our Catalogue,
containingupward. of 1,000 yarietion,with fall directions
for culture, to any adrenal In the UnitedStates.

Catalogne,free ou application.
DEE & DOYLE,

Beadsmen andFlot
67 Tremont Street, Boston.

New To-Day.

WE WANT AN AGENT
Inthis township to canvass for the new, valuable and

fast gellingbook by Dr. JOIIN COWAN.
THE SCIENCE Of A NEW LIFE.

Recommended and endorsed by prominent ministers,
physicians, religious and secular papers. No otherbook
dice it published. SP) per week guaranteed. Ahires.,

COWAN t CO.,
139 EighthSt.,New York.

ONLY 10- CENTS,
EVERT MAN Ills OWN PAINTER

Or, Paiute-11ov'to 'elect and title them.
A plain tread.,containingaamplecard with 42 differ-

ent actually painted minutes and tints, with inetroctions
forexterior and luterinr House Decoration.

25 copies, bound in cloth, for . Sample copies, paper
cover, moiled, post paid, to any address, on receipt of 10
cents. by the Publisher.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
Box 1621

, ,,,,,,,,,,,, Philadelphia.
See Use following valuable extract, from press notices:
"A sal foiblebook, and no one intending to paintshould

fail to read IL—N. Y. Tribune.
Mre did notknowsuaisuch could be said on the sub-

jectof painting. ahouse until see read this excellentbook
of Mr. Baird's.' —N. L Herald.

“A. want long felt at last supplied"—Scientific
"Not only a necessity to the pointer, but valuable toeveryoccupant of a dwelling.—N. E World.
"Buy 25 copies of this book anddistribute them among

yourfriends. Ifthey will heed the advice therein, youcould make no more valuable present."—Chicago Dibune
"Inpublishingthis book Mr. Baird hasdone a real eer-

y'ce to the community:"— Toledo Blade.
"We hope the publisher will sell 100,000 copies of this

book :73."—Boston Advertiser.
"We have. just painted our house as advised by the

author, and congratulate onreelves that no dwellingin
ourneighborhood excele ours in appearance."—Harper's
Wesk!y. .

0 cent., Mr. Baird must
feel certain an

"I'-""ibga sample PC'ur nlcl Li cloth Willfollow.”orderfor -

Frank Leslie.
"Weknow the town andcountry paints therein recom-

mended, and cais vouch for their valueand the eXCeIIOLICO
of the 'Harrison' brandof whitelead."—Phila. Ledger.

ONLY 10CIiNTS.

THE LIGHT RUNNING

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE
ISTHE BEST IN TILE WORLD.

Acumen WWI.. Send fur circular. Address,
"Domestic" Sewing Machine Co., New York.

USE THEREISINGER SASHLOCK
AND SUPPORT TO

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS !

No spring tobreak, no cutting of sash cheap, durable,very easily applied ; bolds mirth at any place desired, and
aself-fastner when the cash to down. Send stamp fro
circular. Circular and six copper-bronzed locks sent to
any address in the U. S., postpaid, onreceipt of 50 cents.
Liberal inducements to the trade, agents wanted. Ad-
dress REISINGER SASH LOCK CO., No. 418 Market
Street, Harrisburg, Pa

[Established 1830.)WELCH & GRIFFITHS
Manufacturer. of Saw.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
Every Sair warranted. FilesBelting and Machin-
ery. *sr Liberal Discounts-1M Price Lieu rod

rp Circulars free. WELCH t GRIFFITHS,
Boston, Mau., and Detroit, Mien.

WRITE FOR A PRICE LIST TO
J. H. JOHNSTON,

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS
179 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Breech•Loading Shot Guns. $4O to $350. Double Shot
Guns, $8 to $l5O. Single Guns, $$to $2O. Rifles, $8 to
$75. Revolvers, $5 to s‘s. Pistols, $l. to SS. Gun Mate-
rial, Fishing Tackle, Ac. Large discount to dea ers or
dears. Army Guns, Revolvers, etc., bought or traded for.
Goods ocut by express C. 0. D. to be examined before paid
for.

KITCHEN CRYSTAL SOAP
For cleaningand polishingmetals, for cleaning and pre-
serving paint, for removing stains from marble, for wash-
inghands, and for all household cleaning, ia stiper.or to
any otherarticle made. N. othersoap or wash equals it,
either in quality or cheapness. Easy to useend perfectly
harmless andpleasant. All grocers sell it. Manufactured
only by EASTMAN & BROOKE, 431 N. Thirdstreet,

110IRATENTS OBTAINED.
-A- No fees unless successful. Nofees inadvance.
No charge for preliminary sera. Send for circulars.
CONNOLLY BROTHERS, 108 S. Fourth St..Philadelphia,
Pa., and 878 Ninthstreet, Washington, D. C.

CALLIP/EDIA "Beautiful Children."
A Medico PhilosophicalPoem. Originaily

published in 1665. Areprint ofthis rare and curious old
poem now ready. Price, $lOO. AM. ANTIQUARIAN
SUB. CO., 1368. 6th St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE!!
We will pay all Agents $4O per week in

each who will engagewith as at once. Everything fur-
nishedand expensespaid. Address

A.COULTER k CO., Charlotte, Mich.

$5 to t2O P ar day) IArVwanted) All c''
woriigee, of either

,
young

or old, make more money at work for us in their spare
moments, or all the time, thanat anythingelse. Particu-
lars free. Address U. STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine

WORKING CLASS MALE OR 'FEMALE
$6O a week guaranteed, Respectable em-

ployment at borne, day or evening ; no capital required;
fall instructionsand valuablepackap of goods sent free
by trail. Address, with six cent return stamp, M. YOUNG

CO., 16 Cortland St.,N. Y.

GETTYSBURG
KATALYSINE WATER
Is the nearest approach to a specific ever discovered for
Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Goat, Gravel, Dia-
betes, Kidney and Urinary Dineasee generally. Itrestores
muscular power to the Paralytic. It cures LiverCom-
plaint,Chronic Diarrhoea, Piles, Constipationfrom Men-
tal sad Physical Excesses. It is the Greatest Antidote
ever discovered for Excessive Eating or drinking. It cor-
rects the stomach, promotes Digestion andRelieve. the
Head almost immediately. No householdshould be with-
out it. For sale by all Druggests.

um. For a history of the Springs, for medical reports of
the powerof the water over disease, for marvelous cures,
andfor testimonials from distinguished men, send for
pamphlets. WHITNEY BROS., General Agents, 227
SouthFront Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

Gettysburg Spring Company.

SI,OOOREWARDFor any nose of Blind,
Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerated
Piles that Deßing's Pile Remedy

rails to cure. It is prepared ex-
pressly to cure the Piles, andnoth-

ing else. Sold by allDruggists. Price, $l.OO
April 80, 1873.

New Advertisements,

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S ORGANS
arc now acknowledged by all musicians who have
examined them, tobe far in advance of any other.
Their

COMBINATION SOLO STOPS,

MOLINE, VOX HUMANA AND PIANO.

(The latter being a Piano of exquisite quality of
tone, which will never require tunieg,) give to
them a wonderfulcapacity for

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

while theirextraordinary power, beauty ofdesign
and thoroughness ofconstruction are surprising to
all whoare unacquainted with the degree of per-
fection these instruments have attained.

Dr. E. J. GREENE, ofhluntingdou, has secur-
ed the agency for them, and will he pleased to
exhibit them to all interested in music. mehl9-6t

ICIUNTINODON CAR WORKS.
NOTICE.

The undersigned, lately doing business under
the name of Orbison'Welch ACo., at the Hun-
tingdon Car Works, having sold the said works
and property connected therewith, to the firm of
Orbison k Co., the partnership has been diselved,
and all persons having unsettled accounts. are
requested to call at the office of H. A. Orbison,
and hove the same adjusted.

E. A. ORIAISON,
C. G. WELCH.

The undersigned having purchased the above
Car Works, will hereafter oavry on the business
thereat. under the -arrd ;tameof Orbisun & Co.

Wild. P. ORBISON.
Tilos. E. ORBISON,
S. E.HENRY,
T. S. JOHNSTON,

aprlNl—St. B. F. ISENBERG.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Edeate of JOHN RUMGAR TNER, deed.]

Letters of administration on the estate of Jahn
Bumgartner, lateof Cass township, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the eubscriber, living near
Calvin, P.0., on said estate, all pe.„seas knowing
themselves indebted thereto will malt . immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same, will present them properly anthentieated

, or settleßent.
SIMEON WRIGHT.

Aprii29-6t, Administrator.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Egtate ofROBERT B. WILSON, deed.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to the
subscribers, living, near Shaver's Creek, P. 0., on
the estate Of Robert B. Wilson, late of West town-
ship, deceased, all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against thesome
will present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement.

A. JACKSON WILSON,
JAMES WILSON,

Executors.apr.23-6r,

S AMUEL AFRICA
11k Street, Huntingdon,

Posies is lime

CONFECTIONS. FRUITS, TOYS, NOTIONS, AC.
Also,

ICE CREAM AND SODA WATERIN SEASON.
apr23/73-6m.

New-7;Advertisements,

PROPOSALS.scaled proposals will he. receis of by the
Commissioners or Mifflin county, at their office, in
Lewistown. until 12 o'clock, m.. on the 28th April.
inst., I'm.
TILE ERECTION AND CONSTRUCTION OF A

BRIDGE
across the Juniata ricer at Newton Hamilton. The
Commissioners reserve the right to reject all pro-
posals. Plans and specifications may be seen at
theiroffice in Lewistown.

By order of the Commissioners.
JOSEPH ItfcCULLOCH.

Clerk.April9-3t.

SHOULD THIS MEET THE EYE

ofanyone needing WALL PAPERand WINDOW
SHADES, we would nay go to BLAIR'S to bey
them, ouch a stook was never before brought to

HUNTINGDON.

All we ask, call and seeand be convinced that you
can buy cheaper, and from alarger assortment

at BLAIR'S, than any other place in
town,as he hue a room fun of WALL

PAPERand WINDOW BLINDS
15,000 Rolls of PAPER and

500 Pairs assorted col-
ors and figures of

Window Blinds.

DON'T FORGET OUR SPECIALTIES.

Goad Brown Back Paper, 10cents.
Twill Rag Stock Paper, IScents.
Extra Satin Paper, 25. 26 and 27 cents.
Splendid Gilt Parlor Paper for 50 cents,

The very best quality of Oil Window Shades,
Gilt Banda and six feet long, only 51 including
fixtures. Plain Shading, all colors and widths.
The Patent Spring (liartsomes),Window Fixtures,
Cords and Tassels. all colors, &c., &o.

While our Stock last year was larger by far than
was ever before brought to this town yet, our trade
increased with the increase of stock so well that
at the close of the season we had but very little
loft, thus enabling us to gratify our customers by
a new StoCli, so that now we have a stock

FIVE TIMES AS LARGE AS ANY
OTHER STOCK IN TOWN.

CALL ANL SEE FOR YOURSELF

Don't forget the ylaee. BLAIR'S,

4fB Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.
N. B.—All paper trimmed free of charge, if de.

sired. Apr2,'73-3mos.

UPHOLSTERING GOODS.

Comprising in addition to our UMW stock, a
magnificent assortment of novelties, manufactured
exclusively for ourselves, which, for variety, effec-
tivexess and style are superior to any previous
offering in this class of goods.

LACE CURTAINS,

We shall maintain such pries*. far Curtains ma-
terials and Laces thatit will he for the interest of
persons house furnishing to easefully examine our
stock before making purchases.

WALRAYEN,

719 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
apr2-3mos.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
at the Cheap Store of

NICHOLAS C. DECKER,
One door east of the Washington.Hotel.

I have just received a large stock of Ladies' ele-
gant Dreislioeds, Gentlemen& Furnishing Goods,
Boats Shoes, lintsand Caps, of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.

•CLOTHING,
OIL CLOTHS,

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Teas ofallkinds. best and commonSyrapo,
Slakes, &e. Tobacco and &gars, wholesale and,

retail.
These goods will be soldas cheap, if netcheaper,

than any other house in town. "Quick sales and.
small profits." in my motto.

Thankful fur past patronage, I respectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the same. apr2-Iy.

DOORS.Sash, Shatters, Blinds, Moulding awl
Building Material generally. NORTH VELA tk
CO., have unsurpassed advantages of manafactur-
ing Pine Lumber. They have their own timber.
their owu Saw add Planing Mill,their work is al-
ways first-class, being made by lumber seasoned
by time. Orders for Sash, Dears, Shutters, Blinds,
Mouldings, Frames, Flooring, Sitting, Sr.. in
small lots or by car load, received and promptly
filled by J. A. POLLOCK, No. 1004 Washington
street, Huntingdon, Pa. apr2-3ines.

TO FURNITURE BUYERS_

if you mud to save leto 15per coot. don't fat.:
to go to the large

NEW FURNITURE STORK.

Just open.? )hy

BROWN & TYHURST,

At No. 525, HILL Street,HUNTINGDON, P.l

They have justreturned from a trip among the
wholesale manufaeturers, of the different kinds of
furniture, Mattresses,&a.. buying at emmedingly
low priees FOR CASH. They are r.loo. manu-
facturing such kinds of furniture as it will pay
best to make here ; and they wish it unalerstood.
that those who uy from them, will GO bargain..
as they intend to sell Iwofur rash. snd will net
have to charge had debts of worthless customer..
to cash buyers' goods. Go and see their PARLOR
SUITS and new styles of COTTAGE and FRENCH
CHAMBER SUITS, CHAIRS of kinds,
LOUNGES, TABLES. Ao.

Housekeepers will have the convenience of
a large Furniture More, Carpet Store and Hard-
ware Store, all in the same building. -IK.

Mareh26,lBl'3-3mos.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

NV. IL ii NIVIANti Co.

TYRONE, BLAIR COUNT,;, PENNA.,

Build NEW ENGINES, an 4 repair OLD ONES.
as cheap and in as good order, as can be done.
elsewhere.

NEW and SECOND HAND
machinery of all hinds roe ',ale.

SCHOOL DESKS,

guaranteed to ont•last three vetts Mire Board
Seals and cost very little more. .

Directors will do well by giving us a end before
buying elsewhere.
kfarehl2-3mos.

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
The undersigned gives notiee, to butchers

and others, that hekeeps on hand all the time a
fine lot of PAT CATTLE. which he will sell live
weight or dressed by the pound. or by the lump.
He has on hand forty-fire head, weighing from
890 to 1200. Address JOHN JACOBS,
melsl2-2mos. Shirleysburg, Pa.


